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Graduates’ Updates
SENIORS AND PARENTS: Come enjoy some ice cream and
learn all about graduating with CHALC!
8/23 - Manheim Twp. Community Park - 6:30pm

For details, visit chalc.org and click
on “Scrawls Newsletter.”
Any advertisement inquiries should
be directed to scrawls@chalc.org.
Only print-ready advertisements are
accepted.
Disclaimer: Articles & advertisements that
appear in The Scrawls do not imply endorsement
by CHALC. Any use of information, products,
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the individual reader, have thoroughly reviewed
and independently investigated it for yourself.

Contact us!
Direct your non-advertising questions
to mail@chalc.org.
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Aimee Barninger Secretary
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SAVE THE DATE

Tu e s d ay,
A ug u s t 2 3

6:30 - 8:15pm
Manheim Twp. Community Park
209 Petersburg Road,
Lancaster, PA 17601
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lbc.edu

Eastern Lancaster County Library
See our elancolibrary.org for details
on these fun events...

• Homeschool Curriculum & Book Swap
September 2 - 11:00 am

FIND
YOUR
CALLING

50+ Areas of Study

• Library instruction and research help for small
groups by appointment.
• A Constitution Celebration: Community, Cuisine, Come vis
Come visit our Lancaster, PA campus!
Costumes, and the Constitution. September 17

Fun small group & private art lessons
with Kevin Goss —homeschool dad
& certiﬁed art teacher
25+ years experience preparing students
to reclaim visual art for the glory of God.
A structured approach of sharing the “magic trick”
behind art techniques and encouraging students
to draw, paint, design, photograph, or sculpt like a
natural to develop their own voice.

15 Pine Tree Drive
Columbia
just outside Mount Joy

kevin@morecreativeme.com
(717) 723-9303
www.morecreativeme.com
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Our Groups: C.H.A.S.E.
Christian Homeschool Association of
Scholastic Excellence
Our mission is to equip and encourage
parents who have chosen to homeschool
their children by providing educational
classroom opportunities in a Christcentered environment. Classes meet on
Mondays from 8:30 am to 2:00 pm at
East Fairview Church of the Brethren in
Manheim.

2022-2023 C.H.A.S.E. Days
Fall Semester: September 12th- December 12th
( No in-person classes on November 28th)
Spring Semester: January 9th- April 24th
Mark your Calendars
Aug. 22nd- Back to C.H.A.S.E Members Picnic
Aug. 29th- C.H.A.S.E. 2022-2023 Members
Meeting

This Photo by Unknown Author is

Information about C.H.A.S.E., visit our website at www.chaseacademy.org
Julie Hostetter, Director chasehomeschoolcoop@gmail.com
Leadership Team: Krista Armold, Judith Cook, Kristina Dougherty, and Jana Gurtler
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Accepting applications from highly motivated classical music
students in grades 7-12 for a monthly workshop in Lancaster, PA.
The workshop runs September through April with an additional
June concert.

For more information, please email:
Margaret Marsch at margmarsch@gmail.com or
Jocelyn Crosby at jocelyncrosby356@gmail.com

COME GROW WITH US

Outdoor
Adventure

Biblical
Training

Sink your roots deeper into Christ during this
9-month discipleship program for high school graduates
located in the mountains of Pennsylvania.
Live, learn, and work within a small, tight-knit
community of young adults.
Dedicate your next year to experiencing God's
revelation together in his Word and in his world.

Life Skill
Development

Hands-on
Farming

APPLY NOW | plantedgapyear.org/apply
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Our Groups: Learning Station

Learning Station
Our parent-run homeschool co-op meets at Lancaster Evangelical Free Church (LEFC) in Lititz,
PA. Elementary classes run for 10 weeks per semester while 7th-12th grade students attend upper level classes for 10-15 weeks per semester.
Learning Station offers two tracks to membership: co-op track and upper level only track.
Co-op track members teach and serve within Learning Station. This track is required for all
families with enrolled elementary-aged children or those with older students who wish to
participate in Learning Station’s Theater Arts program. Upper level only track registration is
open to families with 7th-12th grade students after co-op track students have registered.
Elementary classes vary from year to year. Learning Station’s members’ interests and talents
dictate the subjects and topics taught. Our elementary classes are designed to supplement
your home curriculum--not replace it. Therefore, most of the work will be done in class. Our
upper level classes, however, include "for credit" academic courses as well as "enrichment"
options.

2022-23 Calendar

Learn more about us at
https://www.homeschool-life.com/pa/lscoop/.
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Our Groups: Learning Station

Upper level class registration is
closed for the fall , but there is still
time to register for these
spring classes.
American History 2 will cover from the Civil War until the present day. There will be several projects assigned throughout the year such as a timeline and short research papers, as well as presentations on an innovation that affected America and on one of the US presidents. The students will be encouraged to pursue personal interests in the context of the historical material. Discussions will include talking
about how God guided in the history of our nation and how we can be a positive influence in our society.

American Government

will examine governmental institutions and principles that started to
form when we were still British colonies and were formalized when we gained our independence. So, we will
talk about the Constitution, the branches of government, how elections work, how the major political parties started, and the influence of money and the media in our political system. These are just a few themes
that the class will examine.

Cultural Geography

will examine governmental institutions and principles that started to
form when we were still British colonies and were formalized when we gained our independence. So, we will
talk about the Constitution, the branches of government, how elections work, how the major political parties started, and the influence of money and the media in our political system. These are just a few themes
that the class will examine.

Research Writing

will cover several of the forms used for research papers for different types
of classes/disciplines, including MLA, APA, CMOS,IEEE, and AMA. The students will find acceptable resources
for each type of paper, write one-two pages, and learn how to properly cite using the appropriate style. The
students will also be learning how to make annotated bibliographies and how to use other techniques that
help people stay organized and be efficient when writing a research paper. Owl.purdue.edu Writing Lab is
the main website used by this course to verify details for all of the styles.

Watercolor Techniques will explore a variety of ways to use watercolor. We will learn how
perspective, lines, and texture can create distance and movement. We will study watercolor artists and use
their techniques to create our own paintings. This will be available for those who have never taken it before
or those who want to continue from last year’s class.

Intro to Architecture

will provide students with an introduction to architecture. This field
includes the application of the principles of form and function to the design of buildings intended for a particular use on a certain piece of land. There will be practice in the use of area standards for the layout of a
building interior. There will also be instruction in elements and history of exterior design such as classical
architecture and various architectural styles through history. Some of the fields that are part of the complete
building design process will be reviewed. Students would need to be comfortable with algebra, geometry,
and mechanical drawing or sketching.

Other spring class options include: Creative Writing,
Food Chemistry, Ornithology, Fitness 101, & Swing Dance.
Visit our website more details.
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Welcome to Our City!
Kids Art Workshop

Get to know your community as we study the buildings
around us and get inspired to create!

Charles Demuth, Welcome to Our City, 1921, Terra Foundation for American Art, Daniel J. Terra Collection, 1993.3

Tuesday, August 2 or Saturday, August 20, 1 - 2 pm
Demuth Museum Garden, 120 E. King St.
Admission by Donation ($5 suggested)
RSVP: demuth.org/events or 717.299.9940
Can't attend a workshop? Free take-home
Creative Craft Kits are also available each
month! Scan the QR code or visit
demuth.org/events for registration & more info!
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Our Groups: Cornerstone Homeschoolers

CORNERSTONE
Lower Tier

					

June/July 2022
www.CornerstoneLowerTier.com
lower.tier@cornerstonehomeschoolers.com
Lauri Shumaker Co-Director
RoseAnn Kuhns Co-Director

Cornerstone Lower Tier serves families with children in nursery – 8th grade with enrichment classes,
gym, choir, field trips and opportunities to fellowship in a Christian environment.
We meet for eight weeks in the fall and eight weeks in the spring. All participating members are
expected to serve by monitoring, teaching, and cleaning. Please visit our website for more information.

Calendar of Events
• Aug 3rd Summer Park Day - Mount Joy Borough Park Joyland (10am - 12pm)
• August 16th Parent Meeting - Grace Baptist Church (6pm - 8pm)
• August 17th Day at the Lake - Gifford Pinchot Park (All Day)

We currently have a waitlist for the 2022-2023 school year. If you have any questions about
Lower Tier (Nursery - 8th Grade) please email us at Lower.Tier@CornerstoneHomeschoolers.com
Please visit our website for more information: www.CornerstoneLowerTier.com
E-mail questions to: Lower.Tier@CornerstoneHomeschoolers.com
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Our Groups: Cornerstone Homeschoolers
August 2022
www.homeschool-life.com/pa/cornerstone
upper.tier@cornerstonehomeschoolers.com
Anne Flinchbaugh Richey Director
Susan Geoghan Assistant Director
Cornerstone Upper Tier is a 30-week, Christian educational program for students in 7th-12th grades and
meets Thursdays at Grace Baptist Church. Classes are taught by professionals in the areas of Science,
Literature, Writing, Art, World Languages, Social Studies, and Electives. Cornerstone Upper Tier is committed
to providing a regular rotation of core academic classes necessary for graduation and a variety of elective
classes to help you meet your educational goals. Please visit our website for more information

Looking Back…

“Disco Fever” – 2022 Prom – May 20th

Cornerstone seniors celebrate on graduation day – June 3rd
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Our Groups: Cornerstone Homeschoolers
August 2022
www.homeschool-life.com/pa/cornerstone
upper.tier@cornerstonehomeschoolers.com
Anne Flinchbaugh Richey Director
Susan Geoghan Assistant Director

Looking Ahead…
2022-2023 Co-Op Class Dates
Fall 2022

Spring 2023

August 25 New member
orientation
September 1, 8, 15, 22, 29
October 6, 13, 20, 27
November 3, 10, 17
December 1, 8, 15

January 5, 12, 19, 26
February 2, 9, 16, 23
March 2, 16, 23, 30
March 9 is spring break
April 6, 13, 20
April 27 is snow makeup

Interested in joining?
Scan here to request
new membership:

April 2022 - 7, 14, 21, 28
SAVE THE DATE: New Member Orientation August 25th
Where: Grace Baptist Church
See website calendar for start time
2022-2023 Hourly Schedule of Class Offerings

Many core curriculum and electives are available – check the website for updated information.
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Our Groups: Cornerstone Homeschoolers
August 2022

www.homeschool-life.com/pa/cornerstone
upper.tier@cornerstonehomeschoolers.com
Anne Flinchbaugh Richey Director
Susan Geoghan Assistant Director

2022-2023 Featured Classes
Looking For Language Options?
Cornerstone offers multiple full-year language
classes for Spanish, French, and German, plus our
new offering of Hebrew. Explore a language or fulfill
a college requirement:
Intro to Spanish
Spanish 1A
Spanish 1B
Spanish 2

Intro to French
French 1A
French 1B
French 2

German 1A
German 3

Pre-Calculus

Full Year, 10th-12th grades - Mrs. Peggy Teeter
This class will provide students with background to key
mathematical concepts needed to prepare for calculus. Topics
include trigonometry (definitions, operations, inverse functions &
identities), rectangular & polar coordinates, functions, domain &
range, logarithms, sequences & series, limits, and
imaginary/complex numbers. Graphing of functions will be
reviewed. Course will include one-hour weekly class, weekly
assignments, quizzes, and unit tests. Prerequisites for this
course include Algebra II and Geometry, with a minimum grade
of C achieved for each of these classes. Textbook: PreCalculus
with Trigonometry, published by Math-U-See, 2010.

Biblio History Year 1 & Year 3
Full Year - Mrs. Shallon Rohrer

Introducing two years of a classical history and historic literature
rotation to give a complete history chronology in four years.
Combining U.S., World, Biblical, and Church History, Geography
and more, Biblioplan starts at Creation and continues through
modern times. In 2022-2023 years 1 and 3 are being offered with
the goal of offering years 2 and 4 the following year. Both
classes follow the format of homework each week, including
reading in the textbook, answering related questions, writing
summaries, and map pages to go along with the chapter.
Year 1–Ancients covers World and Biblical History from Creation
through the Fall of Rome. Chronologically speaking, it starts with
the seven days of Creation, and ends with the demise of the last
Western Roman Emperor in AD 476.
Year 3- Early Modern covers U.S., World and Church History
from 1600 – 1850. Since England planted its first lasting
American colony in 1607, Year Three is the first year that
includes U.S. history.

Hebrew

Full Year - Mr. Benaiah Fogle
This class is an introduction to the Hebrew Language of the Old
Testament. Students will learn to read and write the letters of
the Hebrew Alphabet along with its vowel markings, as well as
read and pronounce a list of basic vocabulary words. Students
will learn the basic grammatical features of the language and will
by the end of the class be able to read and translate short
sentences or verses. Other topics that will be covered include;
The History of the Hebrew Language, The difference between
Biblical Hebrew and Modern Hebrew, Biblical Hebrew Study
Resources, Practical uses for Biblical Hebrew, How to continue
your study and more.

Intro to Architecture

Spring 2023 - Mr. Mark Campbell
An introduction to architecture includes the application of the
principles of form and function to the design of buildings intended
for a particular use on a certain piece of land. The use of area
standards for the layout of a building interior will be practiced,
and the elements and history of exterior design and architectural
style through history will be explored. Some of the fields that are
part of the complete building design process will be reviewed.
Students would need to be comfortable with algebra, geometry,
and mechanical drawing or sketching. Each student will prepare
and present a design project as part of this class, either
individually or as part of a team. There will typically be weekly
homework and at least one test. The required text is The Story
of Architecture by Jonathan Glancey, and other readings may be
assigned by the teacher.

Jane Austen’s Life & Novels

Full Year, 9th-12th grades - Mrs. Heather Cherasaro
This class focuses on the life of Jane Austen and an in-depth
study of three of her novels and the ways in which she
expressed her concerns and preoccupations with the changes
that occurred in her time. These changes included: the status of
women; the interconnection between marriage, money, and love;
and the relationship between social status and wealth. Books to
be purchased: Persuasion, Emma, and Pride and Prejudice.

Health

Fall 2022 - Mr. Adam Newswanger
This class covers multiple areas of health: maintaining health
through exercise, diet, and hygiene; safety; basic first aid;
preventing diseases; avoiding drug abuse; and the variety of
medical careers that exist. The textbook for this class is Health in
Christian Perspective by A Beka Books.

You are invited to join us in building your transcripts
and your friendships!
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Please check our website,

www.juliussturgis.com

4:30pm
for9:30am
current -hours
and to
Check website
for
Sunday
reserve a tour. hours.

Visit our 1861 bakery to
learn the unique history
of pretzels in America and
get a hands-on lesson in
pretzel twisting.

• Hard Pretzel Treats
• Fresh-baked, HandTwisted Soft Pretzels
• Chocolate-covered
Pretzels
• Souvenirs & Gifts
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Our Groups: TEACH

t

Website: www.homeschool-life.com/PA/TEACH
Scrawls: teachnewspage@gmail.com
Email: teachomeschooler@gmail.com
Bethany Grace Co-Op Leader: Katie Walker (717-824-7265)
Co-Op Email: bethanygracecoop@gmail.com

EACH

The Educators Affiliation of Christian Homeschoolers

Contact Amy Mease
with any questions about
the TEACH group at
teachomeschooler@gmail.com.

TEACH offers...
• CHALC 2020/21 Scrawls subscription
• Track & Field Day
• Cell Groups
• Sports Programs: Basketball, Soccer
• Co-Op Classes:
Bethany Grace Fellowship Church
400 Reading Road, East Earl
(Terre Hill Area, Off R. 625)

Teach Membership

TEACH Cell Group
To register, contact Samantha Hanks
at Teachcellgroups@gmail.com
September - Elmwood Park Zoo
Date: TBD

Login for Course Registration

Calendar

Sat. Aug. 20
Sat. Sept. 3
Tue. Sept. 6

Boys’ Soccer Begins
Co-Ed Soccer Begins
First Day of Fall Classes
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Our Groups: TEACH

T.E.A.C.H. SOCCER REGISTRATION FORM

Boys team for ages 13 years and up!
Co-ed team for 9-12 year olds!
Co-ed team for 6-8 years olds!

BOYS TEAM – 13 & up
• Starts Saturday, August 20 thru October 29, 2022
• Practice days are Sat. 8:00-9:30 am, Tues. & Thurs. 5:30-7:30 pm
• Includes organized games with other school or club teams

Any questions?
Contact Dave Mease
Call or text at (717) 618-9756
or damease95@gmail.com

CO-ED TEAMS – 6-8 and 9-12 years old
• Programs run Saturday, September 3 thru October 29, 2022f
• Times are Saturdays only, 9:30-11:30 am (change in time from past years)
• Currently we have no opportunities to play other teams - we scrimmage only. But it would be great to grow
the program in this area. If you have a desire to help us grow here, please let Dave Mease know ASAP.
Medical Treatment Authorization form
must be signed and returned with registration.

Cleats and shin guards required.

October 29 will be parents games.

Must be a registered participant of TEACH

Location: Brubaker Park, Long Lane, Fivepointville
Sports activities of T.E.A.C.H. happen only because people are willing to help and serve. Please indicate how you are willing
to contribute to the success of this program:
[ ] Assist the Coach

[ ] Set Up & Maintain Field Lines
[ ] Produce Participation Certificates

[ ] Manage Equipment
[ ] Referee Games

______________________________________________________________________________________________________________
Complete and return both this Registration and the Medical Treatment Authorization Form along with check
(made payable to T.E.A.C.H.) to: Dave Mease, 176 N. Reamstown Road, Stevens, PA 17578
Please sign up by August 1st for the BOYS TEAM.

student name: _______________________________________

age: ______ shirt size: YS YM YL S M L XL ______

student name: _______________________________________

age: ______ shirt size: YS YM YL S M L XL ______

student name: _______________________________________

age: ______ shirt size: YS YM YL S M L XL ______

student name: _______________________________________

age: ______ shirt size: YS YM YL S M L XL ______

Parents:________________________________

Address:_______________________________________________________

City: ___________________________ZIP________

Phone (home):

Email: ________________________________

(cell):

Emergency Contact/Phone #:____________________________

Registration for ____ Boys Team X $40.00 each plus ____ jersey X $12.00 ea.) = $__________
Registration for ____ Co-ed Teams X $20.00 each plus ____ T-shirt X $10.00 ea.) = $__________
Total = $__________
We, parent/guardian and participant(s) listed above, agree to abide by the rules of TEACH Sports. Recognizing the possibility of
physical injury associated with sports activities and in consideration for TEACH accepting the registrant(s) for its sports programs
and activities, I hereby release, discharge, and/or otherwise indemnify TEACH and the associated personnel including the owners
of the field and facilities used for the programs against any claims by or on behalf of the registrant(s) as a result of the
registrant’s participation in the programs and activities, including transportation to and from the same, which transportation I
hereby authorize. I also agree to and give permission for emergency medical care required if I am unable to be reached.

________________________________
Parent/Guardian’s Signature and Date
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Our Groups: TEACH
T.E.A.C.H.
MEDICAL TREATMENT AUTHORIZATION 2022-2023
The following is a legal document that will authorize any treatment necessary during the 2022-2023 TEACH
sport season. Please read this carefully and sign in the appropriate place. Make sure that parents or guardians
sign and complete one form for each athlete that is participating.
I (We) the undersigned parent(s) or legal guardian(s) of:
Do hereby authorize and consent to any X-ray examination, anesthetic, medical or surgical diagnosis and
treatment rendered under the general or special supervision of any member of the medical staff and emergency
room staff licensed under the provisions of the Medicine Practice Act; or a dentist licensed under the provision
of the Dental Practice Act and on the staff of any acute general hospital holding a current license to operate a
hospital in this state’s Department of Public Health. It is understood that this authorization is given in advance of
any specific diagnosis, treatment or hospital care being required, but is given to provide authority and power to
render care which the aforementioned physician in the exercise of his/her best judgment may deem advisable. It
is understood that effort shall be made to contact the underwritten prior to rendering treatment to the patient, but
that any of the above treatments will not be withhold if the undersigned cannot be reached.
I have read the above information and I understand that TEACH is not responsible for my medical expenses ad
that I am encouraged to supply my own medical insurance for any TEACH related activity
FATHER/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE ____________________________________ DATE ____/____/_______
MOTHER/GUARDIAN SIGNATURE ___________________________________ DATE ____/____/_______

MEDICAL HISTORY
Family Doctor’s Name ____________________________
Allergic to any medicine:_______

Phone _________________________

If yes list medicine and any reactions.

Medicine ___________________________________

Reaction ___________________________________

Medicine ___________________________________

Reaction ___________________________________

Allergic to any foods: ________ If yes list food and reaction.
Food ______________________________________

Reaction ___________________________________

Food ______________________________________

Reaction ___________________________________

Last Tetanus shot date ____/____/_______
Verification of Insurance Coverage: TEACH is not responsible for payment of any medical costs (personal or
accidental) that you may incur while participating in this program. Please complete the following section with
the appropriate information.
NAME __________________________________ Insurance Co ____________________________________
Policy/Group No __________________________ Expiration Date ____/____/_______
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is a released time program offering Bible
classes to children in the public schools. The
Penn Manor program is looking for volunteers
to work with 2nd – 4th graders. We would
love to have some homeschool families get
involved in making a difference in our public
school communities. We’re looking for families
or individual parents or teens who’d volunteer
their time to lead a small group of students.
The programs meet 1 day a week from
approximately 11:00 a.m. – 1:00 p.m. Write
to Heather Myer at b2sletort@gmail.com for
more information or visit our website
https://pennmanor-pa.bible2school.com.

•

Matt Monticchio - Piano and Music Lessons

•

• Locations in York & Lancaster
• Beginner/Intermediate/Advanced
• Creative Music Exploration
composition/theory/harmony/improvisation/jazz
matthewmonticchio@gmail.com
(717)330-4326

MONDAY NIGHT

DROP-IN CLASSES
Servant Stage is excited to offer weekly
in-person, drop-in classes for all ages
at Lancaster County Christian School!
All classes pay-what-you-will!
Paying tribute to the greatest hits
of 50s and 60s Old-Time Rock ‘n’
Roll, it’s the ultimate in feel-good
summer fun! Featuring a live rock
band, the iconic dances of days
gone by, and wailing vocals sure
to bring down the house, you’ll
want to get up and sing and
dance along to this all-new
original revue,
Rock Around The Clock!
TOURING ACROSS LANCASTER COUNTY

July 9 - August 14

INCLUDING PERFORMANCES AT:

LITITZ SPRINGS PARK

Saturday, August 6

LANCASTER ALLIANCE CHURCH

Fri-Sat, August 12-13

CLIPPER MAGAZINE STADIUM

Sunday, August 14

AUGUST 1, 8, 15

THE BUSINESS
OF THEATRE
REJI WOODS

6:00-8:00pm Ages 12+
SPECIALITY CLASS
From auditioning to networking to creating
the relationships and reputation that build a
successful career, these three sessions will
cover different topics relevant to performers of
all ages and experience!

AUGUST 22

DANCE

ANDREA CALDERON
5:00-6:00pm
7:15-8:15pm

Ages 6-10
Ages 10-18
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Our Groups: M.A.C.H.
Manheim Area Christian Homeschoolers
www.homeschool-life.com/pa/mach
For the 2022-23 school year, we will be a 26-week, academic co-op where your child will receive all the necessary
instruction for science and history as well as writing and literature for upper classes. Your child will enjoy
class interaction and learn to be responsible to another teacher. Moms enjoy connecting and supporting one
another in our family atmosphere. An option for high school students to attend without parental participation
is also available.

Classes are held on Tuesdays at the East Fairview Church of the Brethren in Manheim, PA.

FALL ELECTIVE SCHEDULE
2022
11 weeks

SPRING ELECTIVE SCHEDULE
2023
15 weeks

12:30 - 1:30

1:30 - 2:30

12:30 - 1:30

1:30 - 2:30

Gym / Holidays &
Seasons
(Ages 3 - grade 1)

Open Nursery
(Ages 3 - grade 1)

Gym / Stories &
Crafts
(Ages 3 - grade 1)

Open Nursery
(Ages 3 - grade 1)

Drama / Choir
(grades 2 - 9)

Life & Safety Skills
(grades 2 - 6)

Drama / Choir
(grades 2 - 9)

Art (outer space theme)
organized games
(grades 2 - 6)

A&P
(grades 9 - 12)

Volleyball
(grades 7 - 12)

A&P
(grades 9 - 12)

Volleyball
(grades 7 - 12)

12:30 - 2:00

12:30 - 2:00

Chemistry
(grades 10 - 12)

Chemistry
(grades 10 - 12)

High School Art
(grades 7 - 12)

Please contact Kim Groff, New Member Coordinator, at 717-572-3821 or mkcgroff@gmail.com
or Vicky Goodman, Administrator, at RVGoodman1995@gmail.com for more information. Or visit our website.
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Our Groups: M.A.C.H.
MACH 2022-2023 AM Schedule

Find all class descriptions on MACH’s website!
9 – 10 am

10 - 11 am

11 – 12 am

Nursery

Child Care Provided

Child Care Provided

Child Care Provided

2 & 3’s

Storytime

Snack & Activity

Playtime/Gross Motor
Skill Activities

Preschool (3 ½ -5)

Alphabet time

Activity & Snack

Motor Skill Activities

Kindergarten

Science

History

Gym with 1st/2nd grade

1st/2nd Grade

History

Hands-On-Science

Gym (K-2)

3rd Grade

Science: Apologia
Zoology 1 (Flying Creatures)

Gym (3-6)

American History

4th Grade

Science: Apologia Zoology
2 (Swimming Creatures)

Gym (3-6)

PA History

5th & 6th Grades

Science: BJU 6/Apologia
Exploring Creation
w/ Human Anatomy

Gym (3-6)

Middle Ages

7th & 8th Grades

Life Science with lab

World Geography
(With 9th)

Writing and Literature

World Geography

Writing and Literature

(may begin at 8:40 some mornings)

9th Grade

10th – 12th Grades

Physical Science with
lab (may begin at 8:40
some mornings)

English w/American
Lit.

12:30 - 1:30 pm

(with 9th)

Spanish II

American Government
& Civics

Chemistry with lab
(12:30-2:00)

Anatomy & Physiology

Class Dates for
2022-2023

Sept. 13, 20, 27
Oct. 4, 11, 18, 25
Nov. 1, 8, 15, and 22
Jan. 3, 10, 17, 24, 31
Feb. 7, 14, 21, 28
Mar. 7, 14, 21, 28
Apr. 4, 11, and 18
(Snow Make-Up Day/
Spring Break to be determined)
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Homeschool

Brick & Mortar College f

<D@Diro English & Creative Writing
Off Lebanon Valley College!
Where customized coursework and
1-1 attention from award-winning faculty
help homeschoolers feel right at home :)
"My name is Josh Hildebrand and I am a recent
alum (2022) of English and Creative Writing (dou
ble major) at Lebanon Valley College. Before
attending LVC, I was homeschooled. I graduated
from Commonwealth Charter Academy in 2018.
The transition from homeschool learning to a tradi
tional brick and mortar setting can be frightening. I
was nervous before attending LVC; I had never
been in an actual classroom before. How
ever, my transition was made so much easier with
the help from my classmates and professors in English & Creative Writing at LVC.
I immediately felt at home, my professors assured me they'd be there for me
if I ever needed any guidance and my classmates encouraged me. I've already
earned an exciting job in my field and I wouldn't be here today without their help!"

Questions, schedule a visit, apply?
Contact Admissions Counselor Julia Ernst at ernst@lvc.edu

For more on our amazing students and alumni, check out ENG+CW online
& on social media :)

o*

@LVC_English

©English LVC

@LVCEnglish

https://vimeo.com/channels/engcw
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Our Groups: CHEX

Christian Homeschoolers Exchange
A coopera�ve place for the whole family to learn and
grow academically, socially, and spiritually.
Visit chexhomeschool.org
or email chexcoop@yahoo.com.

Upcoming Events
Ice Cream Social—August 16
Moms’ Info Meetings—August 30 & September 3
Fall Day Oﬀ—October 12
End of Session Celebration—November 9
FORMAT: Moms teach or help in classes
for two hours and join “Prayer & Share,”
a �me of fellowship & encouragement
with other moms, for a third hour. Elementary (nursery thru 6th) meets 8
weeks each fall and spring; nursery provided. Second Level academic classes
meet 12 weeks each semester.
TIME: We meet on Wednesdays with
devo�ons and announcements
star�ng at 8:45 am. Classes begin at 9
am. We have three class periods for
55 minutes each, ending at noon. All
families are welcome to enjoy their
lunches together at noon.

MEMBERSHIP: Includes
classes, track & ﬁeld day,
standardized tes�ng op�on, CHEX Showcase, social events & more.

LOCATION: Calvary Bap�st Church,
530 Milton Road, Lancaster (oﬀ
Lampeter Road), centrally located
near Rt. 30. We use CBC’s facili�es, but we are not aﬃliated with
the church.
Fall Session Classes
All classes meet:
September 14, 21, and 28

October 5, 19, and 26
November 2 and 9
12 & 24 week classes:
September 7, November 16
and 30, December 7

DROP-OFF STUDENTS: Grades 7-12. The drop-oﬀ fee includes CHALC
fee and CHEX membership for an unlimited number of classes. Each
class fee is individually priced by the teacher.
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Did you know?
Wolves have two layers of fur to
adapt to cold winter temperatures.
Winter is a great me to visit!
Book a tour to see the Wolves of Speedwell
and learn fascinaang facts about gray wolves!

wolfsanctuarypa.org
717-626-4617

465 Speedwell Forge Rd, Liitz, PA 17543
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Our Groups: C.V. Homeschoolers
Conestoga Valley Homeschoolers
www.homeschool-life.com/pa/cvhomeschoolers/
CV Homeschoolers, a Christian-based, parent-run co-op meets ten weeks
from September through November and ten weeks from February
through April on Thursday afternoons.
We offer Nursery and Preschool. Grades K-6 have choir, gym, and an elective each
semester. Grades 7 and up have two or three electives each semester with music/
choir in the spring. Electives include academic and non-academic classes.
Membership fee includes ALL classes for ALL of your children for both semesters. Some classes may require
that you purchase certain books or pay additional fees to cover needed supplies, but we always try to offer a
“no-additional cost” class option for every period and age group. Our parents volunteer to teach the classes
and fill helper positions. We rely on parent participation and offer activities that parents are willing to
organize and staff. This keeps our costs low and affordable for all family sizes and incomes.
June 24, 2022 5:00pm - 9:00pm • 7-Up Outdoor Game Night
Hot dogs, chili and drinks will be provided.  Each person is asked to bring your own chair. Bring a snack to share and
your favorite yard game!  We will mostly be outdoors, so if it rains, we will need to reschedule. Moms are welcome to stay.
July 12, 2022 3:00pm - 7:00pm • Conestoga House and Gardens
(1600 Marietta Ave., Lancaster, PA 17603) www.conestogahouse.com
You don’t want to miss this opportunity to spend time with your fellow homeschool mommas and enjoy the *incredible*
gardens and grounds at Conestoga House and Gardens! We’ll take our time perusing the grounds and share refreshments
while we sit by the pool! Dress in your favorite comfy summer dress or outfit and bring your favorite savory or sweet
summer appetizers!
July 30, 2022 5:00pm - 8:00pm • 7-Up Outdoor Cookout & Games at the Singer’s
Come have a fun evening with your friends playing yard games at the Singer’s! Hotdogs & drinks will be provided. Please
bring a side dish to share. Rain Date: July 31
August 19, 2022 5:30pm - 10:00pm • 7-Up Outdoor Games & Movie Night
We will start with dinner, then walk to the neighborhood school around 6:30 where a gaga pit, basketball courts, 4 square,
and a big field are available. We will then head back to the Smoker’s backyard to watch an outdoor movie once it starts to
get dark. Movie to be determined. Mac & cheese and chili will be provided. Bring a side dish, or snack and drink to share.
Please bring a camp chair and any basketballs, kickballs, etc that you might want to play with at the playground.
Parents are welcome to stay! Rain Date: Saturday, August 20
August 30, 2022 7:00pm - 9:00pm • Mandatory Parents’ Meeting
Meeting at DOVE Westgate Church in the Cove. There will be treats, fellowship, and information about our upcoming year.
(Come at 6:45 if you want some extra chat time!) This is a MANDATORY Meeting for ALL Moms and Teachers! (Meeting
is mandatory for the parent who will regularly attend co-op, not students.) Class fees will be collected at this meeting.

Park Days. . .

June 2nd - Long’s Park
June 16th - Lloyd H Roland Memorial Park
June 30th - Paradise Park
July 14th - South Hills Park

July 28th - East Lampeter Park
August 4th - Daniel’s Den Park
August 18th - Terre Hill Memorial Park
Sept. 1st - Memorial Park
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Our Groups: Treasures of Grace

Treasures of Grace is a Christ-centered co-op that seeks to support and encourage member families in
their homeschooling journey through friendship development, encouragement, and prayer.

https://www.homeschool-life.com/PA/treasuresofgrace/

Our group will be meeting at a new location this year:

Lancaster Alliance Church,
210 Pitney Road, Lancaster.
Reminder: Our co-op day has changed to TUESDAY,
bi-weekly from 9:30am - 1:30pm.

Our Calendar
Check out our website for summer updates!
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Homeschool Evaluators
Bonita Greiner
greiner10@windstream.net
Manheim Area, Homeschool mom, elementary
(short form), secondary;
Buxmont diploma.
Consult for curriculum and diploma credits.

Renita Gerlach
renitafg5@gmail.com (717) 344-6850
Secondary PA certified, 7 - 12. PHAA, SVHDP, &
Mason-Dixon, Convenient central location, 2 min.
off 222 Akron exit. Sibling Discounts.

Mary Fields
novak.mary.f@gmail.com
(717) 224-6404
703 Drytown Rd, Holtwood PA 17532
Get experienced evaluations from a certified
teacher who is also previously homeschooled
student. Can travel to you. $45 per student.

Melinda Grubb
mrmarti1@gmail.com (717) 808-1253
Leola area, PA Certified K-6, 6 years teaching
experience, 1 year homeschooling experience.

Alison Blanshine

alison_blanshine@conestogavalley.org (717) 615-5206

Paula Montijo, Certified School Psychologist
pmontijo1@gmail.com (717) 708-0083
Homeschool mother, 10 years experience K-12,
PHAA & Mason Dixon Diplomas; Special Ed.
approvals; Sibling discounts.

21 Acorn Blvd. Lancaster, PA 17602
Teacher for 20 years, experience with students K-6
of all ability levels, 1 year experience evaluating, Bonnie McKenney Gish
bonnie.gish@gmail.com
K-6 certified.
Elementary & High School evaluations; SVDP
& Mason-Dixon; exp. homeschooler, teacher, &
Annie Barge
evaluator. Specializing in adapting curriculum to
thebargecrew@gmail.com (717) 341-8792
Elementary through 8th grade short-form learning styles, All homeschool styles.
evaluations.
Andrea Wenger
abmylin@gmail.com (717) 808-0508
Debbie Moyer
PA Cert. K-6; Educator at L-S for 16 years (Grades
moyerhomeschool3@aol.com (610) 597-4438
1 &3); Current part-time Homeschooler with
412 Groffdale Road, Quarryville, PA 17566
I can evaluate all grades, and I also evaluate for daughter in UM at LCCS.
the Mason-Dixon diploma program.
Ellen Campbell
mark.ellen.campbell@gmail.com (717) 393-0953
Anjie Vago
Homeschool mother, K-12, Mason Dixon, PHAA,
mamavago@aol.com (717) 361-8516
Homeschool mom. Several years’ experience Susquehanna Valley, and Erie diplomas, PA Special
evaluating elementary - 8th. Consulting, tutoring, Education Certification, Lancaster/Lititz area.
and Stanford testing also available.
Barbara Morrison, M.Ed.
brabmorrison@gmail.com (717) 740-1282
Greg Moll, M.Ed.
Homeschool Evaluations, Tutoring, Educational
gmoll@boyertownasd.org (610) 587-8518
Therapy, Achievement testing by PA certified
PA Certified K-6 Teacher. Oley Township, Berks
teacher/homeschool mom, 20+ yrs, K-12th, MasonCounty. Will travel. Sibling Discounts.
Dixon & Susquehanna Valley diplomas, discounts.
Karen Davis
karenelizabethdavis123@gmail.com (717) 682-0013 Jenny Espenshade
jennyespenshade@gmail.com
8 Jasper Lane, Christiana (Georgetown)
PA certified Special Education, K-12, experience Elementary through 8th grade short-form,
as homeschool mom and public school teacher, affordable evaluations. PA certified, homeschool
diploma programs: Mason-Dixon, Susquehanna mom for 15+ years in the Hempfield area.
Valley, reasonable rates.
Denise Pouss, M. Ed.
denisebeth719@gmail.com (717) 507-3326
Kate Walker, M. Ed
grad, Elementary
Education
kathrynlynnwalker@gmail.com (717) 572-9015 Homeschool
Elementary and Secondary evaluations, PHAA & Reading Specialist Certified K-12. 7 years
and Mason Dixon diploma programs. PA certified experience. Reading testing, tutoring, evaluating &
teacher with 10 years of experience; homeschool Instructional consulting.
parent.
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Homeschool Evaluators (Continued)
Melanie Stoltzfus
melaniestoltzfus@msn.com (717) 725-1944
Elementary Education, certified K-12, 5 years
teaching experience, sibling discounts, Lancaster/
Landisville area.

Jody Scott
jodysjoy@gmail.com (407) 408-5514
20+ years of experience. All grade levels. Available
for evaluations and consultations. $50 first child,
$25 for each additional child.

Pamela Powles
pnpowles@comcast.net (717) 288-2927
Homeschool mom 24 years; PA Certified K-12;
PHAA, Mason-Dixon, Erie diploma programs; 35+
years teaching, 25+ years evaluating. Paradise Twp.

Matt and Becky Monticchio
monticchio@comcast.net (717)330-4326
Covering York, Lancaster & Harrisburg area with
over 20 years teaching & homeschooling experience.
Strong classical & Charlotte Mason pedagogical
outlook with eclectic approach. In person, zoom,
telephone conference, email, are all ways they are
Lisa Buckwalter
pitsRseeds@gmail.com (717) 393-1612 (voice only) comfortable evaluating your child.
PA Certified in Special Education, 40 years of
experience; consulting, will serve you thru private Jody Wenger
tutoring, objective reviews and home school jodywenger527@gmail.com (717) 405-7293
Twelve years experience as an evaluator,
evaluations. Manheim Twp. Area
homeschooling since 1991. All grades and PA
Diploma. Affordable for families. ELANCO area.
Courtney Dunlap
cdunlap310@comcast.net (717) 951-3792
Melanie Ambrose
310 Farm View Drive, East Earl, PA 17519
Christian homeschooler, 15+ years experience. theambroses@embarqmail.com (717) 285-7353
Special Education Certified, K-12 evaluations. Special Education K-12 certified; Masters in
Evaluations/transcripts for PHAA, Mason Dixon, Teaching and Curriculum; public school teaching
experience; tutoring available as well; minutes
Erie, & Susquehanna Valley diplomas.
from Route 30.
Amy E. Arment
Sharon Cargill
armentx4@hotmail.com (717) 715-7251
Homeschool evaluations (K-6), tutoring (K-12), roseofsharon98@aol.com (717) 286-6839
testing, & consulting by PA cert. teacher/Christian Elementary and Secondary PA certified teacher.
homeschool mom with 20+ years of experience. Manheim Twp, home schooled over nine years.
Flexible appointment times, or I can come to you. short & long form evaluations. Sibling discounts.
Alice Nelson
MsAVS70@gmail.com (717) 471-4097
Secondary PA Certified 7-12th. Mason-Dixon
and parent-issued diploma. 15 years homeschool
parent. Situated on Rt. 772 in Rothsville. Will
come to your home within 20 mile radius.

Diane Grabowski
dianegrab@comcast.net (717) 371-4252 cell/text
PA Special Education Certified K-12. Homeschool
mom (15 years). 40+ years professional teaching
experience. Evaluations, testing, and tutoring
available. Sibling discounts.

Melissa Groff
kemegroff@yahoo.com (717) 380-9294
East Petersburg, PA
Homeschool mom for 11+ years experience.
PA Certified, K-12 evaluations, Mason-Dixon
and parent-issued diplomas. Family discounts
available.

Steve Schulz
jostecin@juno.com (717) 656-2499
Secondary
Leola
area, Homeschooler,
Certifications in Chemistry, Mathematics. 25
years Public HS teaching experience. MasonDixon, PHAA and Parent-issued. Tutor Chemistry
incl. AP and Math up to Trig.

If you would like to be added to this list, please e-mail scrawls@chalc.org with your name, phone number, e-mail address, grades you can evaluate, and around twenty words to tell about yourself.
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CHALC Groups
CHASE (Christian Homeschool Association of
Scholastic Excellence)
Contact: Julie Hostetter, Director
chasehomeschoolcoop@gmail.com
A Christian co-op offering weekly classes. We meet on
Mondays from 8:30 – 2:00 PM at East Fairview COB
in Manheim. Classes are a 30-week commitment.
Opportunities include academic and elective courses,
music, sports, and field trips. Our mission is to equip
and encourage parents who have chosen to homeschool
their children by providing educational classroom
opportunities in a Christ-Centered environment.
Members must participate by teaching or helping in
classes for the benefit of the group.
CHEX (Christian Homeschoolers Exchange)
Director: Jennifer Anteau,
223-667-1709, jen.anteau@gmail.com
Assistant Director: Jamie Rohrer,
717-368-1178, austinandjamierohrer@gmail.com
CHEX is a group of homeschool families joining together
to fellowship, encourage each other in our life’s journeys,
and provide excellent group learning opportunities for
our children. We meet as a whole group on Wednesday
mornings from 8:45am - 12:00pm at Calvary Baptist
Church in Lancaster, 8 weeks in the fall and 8 weeks
in the winter. High school academic and some elective
classes meet an additional 8 weeks for a total of 24weeks.

Cornerstone Homeschoolers: Lower Tier
Contact: Lauri Shumaker and RoseAnn Kuhns
lower.tier@cornerstonehomeschoolers.com
Cornerstone Homeschoolers Lower Tier is a Christian
organization that seeks to provide quality educational
opportunities along with support for families that are
homeschooling their children. The Lower Tier is a co-op
type structure where parents provide gym, choir, and
enrichment classes for Nursery - 8th Grade. We meet
16 weeks on Thursday afternoons from 12:00-4:00pm
at Grace Baptist Church in Lancaster. Students may
participate in track and field day, Valentine’s exchange,
picnics, field trips, choral concerts, and the learning fair.
Because we are run by member parents, all participating
students must have a parent who is an active participant
in planning, teaching, monitoring and cleaning up.
Kingdom Homeschool Services
Contact: Susana Brown
Details coming soon!

LearningStation
Contact: Co-op track - Stacy Dieffenbach,
LearningStationCoop@gmail.com
Contact: Upper-level only track - Jennifer Hahn,
LSUpperLevel@gmail.com
Learning Station supports homeschool families by
providing a cooperative learning environment in
which students develop academically and socially in
a Christian community. Learning Station meets at
Conestoga Valley Homeschoolers
Lancaster Evangelical Free Church in Lititz, PA. Classes
Contact: conestogavalleyhomeschool@gmail.com
We are a Christian-based parent run co-op. We offer meet on Wednesdays. Co-op track is open to families with
nursery and preschool. Grades K - 6 have choir, gym and students from infant through 12th grade, while upperthe choice of an elective each semester. Grades 7 and level only track is open to students in 7th through 12th
up choose 3 electives each semester. Electives include grade. To learn more about Learning Station, visit www.
academic (biology labs) to non-academic (cross-stitching). homeschool-life.com/pa/lscoop/ and click on the FAQ
We are a supplement to your schooling at home. Besides link.
co-op classes, we offer monthly moms’ meetings, a choir
concert, talent show, music classes, gym classes, Track
& Field day, field trips, and a learning fair. Our parents Manheim Area Christian Homeschoolers
volunteer to teach the classes and fill helper positions. Contact: Vicky Goodman - RVGoodman@gmail.com
We rely on parent participation and offer activities that MACH is a 26-week Christian-based co-op offering classes
parents are willing to organize and staff. This keeps our for nursery through high school. We strive to provide
costs low and affordable for all family sizes and incomes. quality academic and elective courses to help facilitate
We meet Thursdays from 12:45 - 3:25pm in the Lancaster and support families in their homeschooling endeavors.
We meet on Tuesdays at East Fairview Church of the
Area. There is a waiting list.
Brethren in Manheim. Academic classes are held in the
morning from 9am-12pm, with optional elective classes
held in the afternoons from 12:30-2:30pm. Members are
CornerstoneHomeschoolers: Upper Tier
required to participate by teaching and helping in classes.
Contact: Anne Flinchbaugh Richey
upper.tier@cornerstonehomeschoolers.com
An option for high school students to attend without
Cornerstone Upper Tier is a 30-week educational parental participation in MACH is also available.
program for students in 7th - 12th grades. Classes are
taught by professionals in the areas of science, literature,
writing, art, foreign language, and social studies. Tuition
is required. Sign up April through August. No waiting list.
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CHALC Groups (Continued)
Second Plane Homeschool Collective
Contact: Katie Stroeker at
secondplanehomeschool@gmail.com
Details coming soon!

Treasures of Grace Home Educators
Contact: Kaddie Hollinger at toghomeschool@gmail.com
Treasures of Grace is a Christ-centered co-op that seeks
to support and encourage member families in their
homeschooling journey. The mission of Treasures of
Grace Educational Home School Association is to support
TEACH (The Educators Affiliation of Christian the member home-schooling families through friendship
Homeschoolers)
development, encouragement, and prayer, and to provide
Contact: teachomeschooler@gmail.com
an opportunity for students to explore subjects which
TEACH provides support for homeschooling families in are best experienced in a group setting. Currently, we
Lancaster and southern Berks counties. Our support is offer classes for infant through secondary. We meet
distinctively Christian and includes co-op classes, cell every other week in the morning for approximately 15
groups, sports teams, music, field trips, and special events. weeks. We also offer field trips, moms’ socials/meetings,
We accept new participants but require each member to and nature walks. Membership is limited.
commit to volunteering in a way that benefits the group.
Vine and Branches Homeschoolers
Contact: Glori Brubaker
www.vineandbrancheshslanco.org/
Details coming soon!

